
Lake Placid Changes Name
In Tribute to Craig Wood

Craig Wood, former U.S. National Open Golf
Champion, has club named for him in his old home-
town - Lake Placid, N.Y. Here the shot wizard
receives congratulations of (L to R): Marshall
Trusttum, club pro; Town Supervisor Harold R.
Soden; Wood, Claude Harmon, Masters titleholder
and Jim Searles, golf director, Lake Placid Club.

It was a perfect afternoon for Craig
Wood, former U.S. National Open Golf
champion, when his old home town re-
named the Lake Placid Golf and Country
Club in his honor July 19.

In an exhibition match highlighting the
event, Wood and his teammate Jim
Searles, golf director at Lake Placid Club,
were vanquished two-up by Claud Har-
mon, Masters title-holder, and Marshall
Trusttum, Lake Placid pro.

A plaque re-naming the clubhouse and
course in Wood's honor was unveiled by
Town of North Elba supervisor Harold
R. Soden in ceremonies preceding the t e-
off.

Craig's fellow townsmen pointed out
that it was no empty honor Lake Placid
desired him to have. The town plans a
reconstruction program which will vastly
improve the pr perty to the benefit of all
who us the facilities.

The course name was changed to Craig
Wood "in loving tribut to him during his
lifetime and as a living memorial for-
ever aft r."

The layout has unusual significance for
Craig, inasmuch as the I8-hole course was
once a farm where his grandfath r grew
up. Craig's ability as hunt r and nimrod
can be traced to love of these sports de-
veloped during his boyhood days roaming
the 01' homestead.

Like many anoth r bigtim golfer,
Craig became interested in golf as a
caddy, toting bags for players on the old
Ruiss aumont course on the outskirts of
Lake Placid.
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MID-SEASON LE
I PRO SHOP

•
TWO·TONED BEAUTY in GOLF JACKETS

•••New "1~ Reversibl
IN WATER REPELLENT POPLJ

m&rtJystyled (or (ree-.winging comfort and allow th r
protection. Two color combinanons-c-Tan-Forest Green.
T&1l-Cream. Priced to retail about $13 to $16.

FI E
SHIRTS

FOR MEN
SUCIIsted

Retail
#5009. Fine White Broadcloth hirts, Price
made with soft built-up collars (stays). $5.50
#x141. Collar-burton-downWhite Ox.
ford Shirts. .. $5.00

May be ordered from slock at 1111 times
RE·ORDER PADS AVAILABLE UPON RECjlUEST

BY
CAMPBELL

OF CANADA
DESIGNED FOR DISTANCE

Sold thru Professionals only.

SCOGGINS

LUG-GOLFE HO
A new idea in comfort, confidence and convenience
your players will enthuse over. Popular priced, in
all sizes for men and women.

SOLD IN PRO SHOPS ONLY

•
WRITE FOR PRICES AND CATALOG

Immediate Deliyery

HOWARD SCOGGINS
GOLF COMPANY

DUNEDIN FLORIDA
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KOSAR DRR~~':EG TEE
EASIER - FASTER - CLEANER

The ONLY TEE for DrIving Tee Mats
Increases range income by speeding up play 25% to 40%
i( Easy convenience adds to player enjoyment iC Helps
keep Driving Ranges cleaner i( 50% savings over
wooden tees.

Send for Free Sample. Used by batter ranges everywhere.
Made of pure gum rubber.

2 Sizes - Regular - YELLOW - Jlh"
and Lonc;er - WHITE, for better visibility - 1%"

4' x 5' Driving Tee Mats: I to 10-$25; II or more-$22.S0.

KOSAR'S GOLF DEVELOPMENT LAB.
634 Portage Trail Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Syracuse Pros Advertise
Club Fitting Service

Syracuse, N. Y., members of the Central
New York PGA believe in taking their
message straight to the public. Recently
a display advertisement appeared in that
city's evening newspaper urging the pub-
lic to consult the pro when buying equip-
ment.

This advertisement was sponsored and
paid for by nine well-known Syracuse pro-
fessionals. Each of their names and that
of their club appeared in the advertise-
ment.

Grant Newlove, professional at the Te-
cumseh GC, and one of the sponsors, said,
"One player who came to me for some
lessons had purchased some new clubs
elsewhere that he brought along. He was
a right handed player but had been sold
left handed clubs." "And," Newlove con-
tinued, "we feel it is to the player's ad-
vantage to fit him with the proper equip-
ment, and we have contracted for enough
advertising space to run more local news-
paper advertisements several times during
this season to help let the public know
what we pros have to offer besides les-
sons."

The advertisement brought out the fact
that the pro fits the clubs to the player's

WHAT IS JOE MOZEL
GOLF ENTERPRISES
it{j!S 0frl" Orgnv.anizati~n with:

~ 'Jr.J

!$=-@ II WI,;,l,I.:.L.:.a.J.l.. ••• W.L._iJ.l.UI~.a.....I.&~ILO~ ••••r....
(!)A research laboratory for the develop- ® One of America's finest sheltered ranges~~~YOU·l ::iO:s:~ii

fI-9 Successful experience
f?"\ One of America's nicest, '4'Years of experience 's' in installation and oper-
~sportiest 9-hole courses ~ in development of a ~ at ion of ranges, courses

in the heart of a city. golf school system. and schools.

tl.-eJnJ~~/l GOLf ENTERPRISES
l":~~_'~~~~~Olf Course and Sheltered Range

718 N. E. 12th AVENUE • PORTLAND 14, OREGON
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type of swing and build, and has equip-
ment in all price ranges. There was no
high-pressure selling in the ad; simply a
statement that the pro could serve the
beginner or the expert "at a considerable
saving." The ad was 6 in. deep and 2
columns wide. It invited comparison of
prices.

Although the Syracuse pros didn't ex-
pect that a one-shot ad would bring them
a flood of business they did believe that
the immediate and indirect result of th
advertisement offset to some extent stor
advertising featuring prices. The Syra-
cuse pros are firmly of the opinion that it
is within the pros' power to put up a
winning competitive battle against any
store golf merchandising by advertising
a fitting service that only the pro can
provide with his expert knowledge and a
place of business that permits him to see
the prospective customer hit some shots
and indicate what type of equipment
would b most suitable.

Pros who signed the ad and their clubs
were, in addition to Grant Newlove; Augie
Nordone, Lafayette; Emmett Kelly, Green
Lakes State Park; Al Reynolds, Bellevue;
Bill Grygiel, Brumlins; Bill Mitchell,
Onondaga; Tom Newlove, Syracuse Yacht
& CC; Larry Murphy, Sunnycrest; and
John Murray, Lyndon.

PROS: ~

... the 100·,. NYLON dub head cover. Guaranteed not

to stretch, shrink, snag, fade, or lose its shope. Colorful

in Red & Blue, Brown & Yellow, Green & Lime, Blue & Red.

SET OF THREE 3.95*
SET OF FOUR 5.00*

* Your cost is 2.37 and 3.00-0 quick 40·/. profit for the

,hop. A sure-fire seller attractively boxed.

- ORDER TODAY-
Through Your Jobber or Direct

NY-AN COMPANY Albany2,N.Y.

Heavy canvas holder for any number
of clubs - fits any bog - instantly and
permanently installed.

Individual full length pockets
Prevents excessive shaft and end wear. Keeps shafts clean - sepo-

rates club heads - assists caddy replace clubs carefully in bag and
in permanent rotation. Minimizes losing clubs.

Designed and manufac-
tured by a professional. Bill Wotherspoon,

Southern Hills pro says:

,. iue 0111 of fen 0/ our
players are ent b u si ast i c
about BAG PAK - it's real-
ly great!"

Every Golfer IS

A Prospect For

PAT. APPL'D FOR

Manufactured by

HUGH BANCROFT, INC.
P. O. Box 949 Tulsl, Okl~ho",1

BAG PAK
b3



* Dealers who feature
Tufhorse Golf Bags cover
the entire buying market
with original styles, top
quality.and a brand name
approved by generations
of golf players.

ORDER FROM.

THE~l~F
Retail prices - $3.50 to $105

Club Excellen~e
JOCK HUTCHISO and BEITY HICK

PRECI 10 -BUILT GOLF CLUB
For

ME and WOME
Three Di. tinctive tyles and Price Range

also
Maker of The ew

DUBOW H. C. - UPER 803 COVER
GOLF BALL

The fine t Golf Ball that can be made.
Jf'rite for descriptive folder and price list.

.J. . DUnOW lUFG. CO.
1905-13 Milwaukee Ave. Chicago 4, Ill.

STUDY WOMEN'S BUYING
{Continued [rom page 28)

heiresses to the old clubs of their fathers
or husbands. That wasn't good for their
scoring and the development of their golf
interest and it certainly wasn't any good
for pro shop business.

Now, generally, the golf swings of
younger women around a club are of a bet-
ter standard than those of any other class
of members except the low handicap play-
ers. The girls and young women have bet-
ter than average performance with the
wrists, thus get the arms and hands work-
ing together effectively.

In my classes for youngsters I have
noticed an increasing seriousness of the
girls which I attribute, in part, to the little
girls hearing about what prominence now
is being given to golf instruction at the
leading girls' schools. My classes for kids
are quite serious matters to the youngsters
and to me. I don't permit them to clown.
If they get funny they are sent out of the
classes. Seldom does that happen because
I keep them too active for any foolishness.

Group Le ons Are Divided
Instead of having these classes once a

week I wait until school vacation starts
and have the youngsters in one and a half
class lessons four consecutive days. Half
the youngsters sit and watch and listen
while the other half are taking their les-
sons in grip, stance and swing. Then the
sitters get their action half of the class
lesson. I've found this matter of taking
the youngsters on consecutive days gets
them well grounded in the fundamentals,
whereas the weekly sessions allow them
to forget.

The younger girls getting enthusiastic
about golf get their mothers into the
game and playing far more often than
fathers. Golf is developed into a prominent
place in the social scheme of these families,
with a consequent extensive development
of the pros' market.

These are critical years for the pro who
wants to protect his future market. Pros
have seen that their own errors of omis-
sion allowed alert and aggressive store
competition to get in on men's business
that might have been channeled into pro
shops. If pros allow the same competitive
condition to develop in women's club, ball,
bag and accessory sales it will do them no
good to try to place the blame for loss of
this business elsewhere than on them-
selves.

And, as I've previously remarked, the
stability of many a private club and fee
course, despite a possible general business
recession, depends a great deal on how
strong women have been sold on golf dur-
ing such good business years as the nation

j has enjoyed since the war.

Gol/dom



How to Recognize and
Control Sod Web Worms

By CECIL E. SMITH

The sod web worm. common to the mid-
western area on golf gr ens and turf, is
the young of a white or silver colored
moth. The moth has a wing spread of
about three-fourths of an inch.

The female moth, flying low over moist
turf, drops her eggs. The eggs resemble
small cream colored beads. Watering and
mowing tend to work the eggs down into
the grass. Putting greens and watered
areas make an ideal incubator for hatch-
ing the eggs. During dry periods, they
are often the only moist places on a golf
course.

Th eggs will hatch in seven or eight
days. The larvae feed on the grass leaves
and form a burrow with a smooth lining
or web. Hence the name web worm.

In two to eight weeks the worms com-
plete their growth and make a cocoon of
a silky substance and soil. The pupa take
from ten days to two weeks to emerge
from the cocoons as moths. Their wings
dry in a few minutes and they are able
to fly and start the cycle over again.
The latter parts of June and August are
the periods when infestation is liable to
occur in this locality.

Sod web worms can be controlled by
two pounds arsenate of lead in twenty-
five gallons of water sprayed on one
thousand square feet of turf. Allow to
dry on the leaves. Also fifty per cent
wettable DDT sprayed at the rate of one-
half pound per one thousand square fe t.
The amount of water is not important as
long as good coverage is obtained.

Hearl of American Tto] ,U'J

MAINTENANCE PROCEDURE
{Continued from page 32)

. Fungicid s. Tr atment for brown-
patch and dollarspot usually is necessary.
Good control of brownpatch may be ob-
tained by preventive treatment. Another
more economical method is that of pre-
ventive treatment following the first at-
tack. Brownpatch and dollarspot have oc-
curred between late June and late Septem-
ber. Applications as frequently as every
week are justified only occasionally in the
light of experience here. Brownpatch never
appears when the temperature falls below
68 degrees F. during the night. Th late
fall application of mercury will usually
prevent injury from snowmold and is ad-
visable with creeping bents which are
susceptible to this disease. Persistent at-
tacks of brown patch may be lessened by

AlI(l1lst. 1.9,~'

• YOU
THE NEW OFFICI

G LF CLU
B L C

Tells correct weight, also swinging balance.
Price $25.00. Your old Lorythmic scale may
be sent in postpaid for credit of $7.50 toward
purchase of an Official Balance.

Write for descriptive folder.

When answering your request, we will inc/ucle

HA DY ORDER FORM
for

• •

Kemlnl€?itlil Smliititll
@@lb[? ~~lill[ID~
/lad ~ ~fi:-lf~

BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.

THE CLUB SITUATION: We are now filling orders
for sets of woods and irons received many weeks
ago. Sorry we can't give rush service. Please con.
tinue to place orders many weeks ahead of your
requirements.



ALL-IMPORTANT
FOOT PROTECTION

Tough, water-
resistant, inexpensive,
- San i-Treads keep
feet clean about the
locker room, save you
laundering that extra
towel. Most golf players
have come to expect Sani-
Tread protection against
slipping-a~ainst the pre ad
of "athlete s foot". Is your club
Sani-Tread equipped? Dispenser rack available.

Send for samples and prices.

SANI-TREAD CO •• INC.
1722 Elmwood Ave •• Buffalo 7. N. Y.

M
1-Driving Tees
Driving Range and Public Course Opera-
tors . . . here we believe is the finest tee
made from tire. Designed to pecifica-
tions of well-known pros, these mats are
functionally ideal, reversible, and virtually
everlasting. Immediate delivery. izes
42"x60" and 48"x60". Also pecial izes.

i-Floor Mats
Tire Floor - Mats in long runners and
pecial size for locker room, grills,

entrances, and shower rooms. Pay for
themselve by saving Boor, pikes, and
preventing accident. low prices due to
high production.
Price and information available upon re-
quest.

MERCHANTS TIRE COMPANY
2710 Washington Blvd.

St. Louis 3, Mo.

light dusting with hydrated lime, using not
more than 2 pounds of hydrated lime to
1000 sq. ft. Dollarspot may be controlled
by the use of cadmium fungicides and
generous feeding with nitrogen if phos-
phorous and potash are in balance. Snow-
mold may be less severe if the turf goes
into the winter in a hardened condition.
Preventive treatments for snowmold with
mercury is always advisable.

9. Liming. A weight of limestone equal
to that of the sulfate of ammonia used
during the season is needed to prevent an
increase in acidity. Creeping bent has been
found rather susceptible to injury from
acid-soil conditions during hot weather.
Hydrated lime is more quickly available
than limestone. Application should be
made after the crabgrass season. Hydrated
lime must not be mixed with the fertilizer.
The use of lime improves the structure of
the soil and increases the availability of
fertilizers.

10. piking. When greens become diffi-
cult to water, covered with a scum or tight-
ly packed, the use of a spiker will be bene-
ficial.

11. Raking. Some creeping bents tend
to form a mat which invites snowmold,
dollarspot and brownpatch. This can be
corrected by raking and mowing several
times the same day and changing the
directions. Raking out the mat should be
confined to the cool season when growing
conditions are best.

12. Brushing. Brush dense turf occa-
sionally in order to cause more upright
leaf growth, keep down nap, and remove
grain.

GOOD OFFICE SPACE
{Continued from page 40)

for a minute or ten minutes. Your mind
must focus on your problems if you are
to properly solve them. Make your office
your thinking sanctum; where new ideas
are born and old ones are polished more
brightly. Think, plan, then act; and suc-
cess will be yours.

All of us at one time or another fall
short on re-ordering for our shop needs.
If you have cards and a pencil or pen
ready at all times it will take minutes
to order all the stuff you need. A quick
order for needed merchandise replace-
ment means more sales. We cannot sell
it if we do not have it on hand. The basis
of merchandising is having goods to in-
terest the buyer and then deliver when
he wants it.

Joe Zeilic has the main responsibility of
my book work and re-ordering. He is a
specialist in this field. Our office set-up
allows him to do his work efficiently at
all times. We have proper supplies and

Goljdotn



COMPLETE LINE OF GOLF
TROPHIES AND AWARDS

SUNRAY LOVING CUP
\'<mws In beaunrul (I<old color) wrth enzravin b 11<1.

Expert hand engraving 6¢ per letter.

Height 73/4" $ 8.00 Height 15',2"
Height 10" 12.00 Height 183,4"
Height 12%" 17.00 Height 21%"

$25.50
31.50
37.50

A REAL CHAMPION TROPHY~
All sunray finish; height 9"

Write for free catalog today.

TROPHY & MEDAL SHOP

$11.75

10 S, WABASH AVE, CHICAGO 3, ILL.

proper equipment and it pays off in less
worry each day of an active season.

I do some PGA work and most of this
can be accomplished between other jobs
because I have a proper office set-up so
that I waste no tim in doing these jobs.
Therefore my Assn. work is not a burden
any more; it is fun and relaxation.

Office pace Heart of Btl in 'S

During the year I write a number of
articles like this one. In an idle minute
or two I jot out notes and file under my
writing heading in the file cabinet. Then
one rainy day or some day when a lesson
is cancell d unexpect dIy, I can finish out
the article. This brings in a little money
and sharpens me for other jobs that may
come up in the futur . I am also able to
write news columns when they are needed
for the 10 al papers.

Our office space is the heart of our
business. Plans are made there; import-
ant thinking is compl ted and the long
range scheme of our operations are set-
tled when we can sit and think of what
may come up in later months or years.

Whether you can find a space four feet
square or a ten by ten room such as we
have, be sure that your office system is
vital to your business success.

PROFITS FOR PROS with

C DIE C OT
Clubs e\'E'rywhE'rt, an'
r pot-tine fa"t "'all's and
profit, with OADDIE·
CLOTH, the h a n d y
tOWE'l that suaps Oil bag'

or belt to keep hands, club •.., zolf
hall clean and dry. If your club
h a snt cashed in with ('AnDIE·
CLOTH, write today for ",I\1Opl('
order, osf -,1.7:; T.er doz«n.
Retail for .7j to 'LOO for Cf llo-
wrapped t h reesnme.

GEO. McARTHUR & SONS. Inc.
Baraboo, Wis.

When it is

GOL PRI TI
Specialists, for years to many of America's

large t and most exclusive
cour es, can best serue YOII, 100.

core ard - - Charge hecks
Green Jt.laintenance y tern

Caddie Card - - Handi ap y terns
Form lor Locker and Dinin Room

and lor the Prole sional,
Samples to your club for the asking.

VESTAL CO., 703 S. La Salle. Chicago

-M;;'~~~~~t;~~~f~~~;~~~~-'
direct to:
L. A. Processing Company
801 Milford Str •• t
Glendale 3, California
Please ship m•....... _.•.................. All W.ath.r Grips
and.. . _ sets shaft clamps, also lnstalle-
tion instructions.

When you make a poor

shot SMILE and change

to PARK ALL WEATHER

G RIP S. Order Improved

1948 Grips today.

Nam •................. _ .... _._ ...

Address, .. .. . c~~ •••••••

City _ "._."_." _... Stat... .. ..L J~~~~~~~~~ _
PARK "ALL-WEATHER" GRIP - Greatest Grip in Golf .
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PHILLIPS
GOLF

FITS

SPIKES
SIZE

Regular

Receptacle
1" Diameter

The Swing Is to the

LARGER BASE
WILL NOT TILT or Break Through Sole.

• KEEPS THE SPIKE ERECT.
PREVENTS OUTER SOLE from Rolling.
WEATHER TIGHT - RUST PROOF.

(White Plated or Black Finish)
WILL NOT TURN BY THE THREADS

F. C. PHILLIPS. INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

SNOW-PROOF
Get your share of the pront-
able SNOW-PROm" business.
::-.'atlonally advertised. water-
proofs. reconditions golf shoes.
gOlf bags. etc. Stops dry
rot. Prevents mildew. Odor-
tess, colorless. not sticky. Sold
only In Bismark Brown cans.
Hetnil t 3~ oz. 30¢. 1 Ih.

1.00. 5 Ih,. '4.00. :\fotwy·
bark guarantee, Descrtptlve
foIlier anrl samnle can ent
j,'HEr·; Oil reque t.

Dept. 13
THE SNOW PROOF CO.

Livonia. N. Y.

Bermuda Golf Course Reopens

Reopening of the eighteen-hole Riddell's
Bay G&CC course in the Warwick sec-
tion of Bermuda highlights the prepara-
tions being made to provide ample sports
facilities for the winter influx of visitors.
Golf has long been one of the Colony's
foremost outdoor sports and has been an
important attraction for vacationists
throughout the year.

Other well-known courses on which
annual golf tournaments attracting star
players from all over the world will be
featured as they were before the war in-
clude the famous Mid-Ocean course in the
Tucker's Town Section, the popular Bel-
mont Manor and GC under the super-
vision of Canadian professional Harold
Wells, and the St. George Hotel course
in the eastern part of the islands.

SCHOOLBOY TOURNAMENT
[Continued from page 48)

rassing position this year when his Bay-
side High team was compelled to match
strokes in the deciding match for the PSAL
title with Flushing. The Red Devils were
coached by Tom's wife, Eleanor, a health
education teacher at Flushing and an avid
divot digger. Eleanor saw her No.1 man,
Bill Pianki, win. but the four other lads
wen t down as the Commodores bagged the
title with an unsullied record.

"Within a few years. these youngsters
will be holding down responsible positions
in the business world and will be casting
about for a private club to join," observed
Mullin. "They get invaluable training in
the schools and experience playing in the
PSAL and Queens Interscholastic cham-
pionship. We feel that we are helping the
game grow the way it should-from the
schools up."

If such strides can be made in the great-
est metropolis of them all, papers and
schools of smaller cities and communities
can get together to put on similar tourna-
ments -for the good of the sport and them-
selves.

GulfdOtn



SOUTHERN GREEN KEEPER
(Continued from page 44)

i said to help the men and the clubs that
are throwing away thousands of dollars
not only in the construction line but by
hiring pros and greenkeepers who do not
know their jobs. We all have to learn but
I believe we should be taught as assistant
green keepers. This also goes for profes-
sionals. Just because a young fellow can
hit a long ball and someone in the club
likes him, he is not qualified as a good pro
or greenkeeper. These inexperienced men
are costing clubs thousands of dollars.

In construction work in the south the
tees frequently are badly done. I find thru-
out the south especially that the tees are
too small. Tees should be built of good
material. If they are high they require soil
that will drain well. They should slope

gradually from front, sides and back. This
saves many dollars in maintenanc . Build
greens, tees, and traps, so that you will
eliminate as much hand labor as possible.
I do not believe in straight lines in cutting
a green or in building one. They are not
natural looking or have the golf interest
required.

Clubs building new courses should take
a little more time and turn under three or
four crops of cowpeas, vetch clover, or
whatever cover crops grow in that locality.
This would save a lot of money in fertilizers
in years to come. It would act as a soil
builder by putting humus into the soil.
However, the clubs are always in too much
of a hurry to do this. The soil of the course
should be analyzed to find out what it has
and what it lacks. These are the things
that will save money and will eliminate
rebuilding at a later date.

As for brownpatch, I have had very little
trouble with it in the south. I think a lot
depends on the condition of your greens,
which goes back to drainage, how and how
much you water. Feeding also has a lot to
do with it. I have used corrosive sublimate
and calomel, Semesan, Nugreen and other
standard fungus controls. They are all
good and I think it a wise thing to use some
late in the fall and early spring, also a
touch-up sometine in June. The important
thing about using these materials is to use
the correct amount and water in good.

Rye grass and redtop both are subject
in a mild way to disease and scald. Bent
for southern greens requires more care and
is more susceptible to diseases. I would say
that most of the bent trouble comes from
too much water and too much food thru
the spring and summer months. B nt also
suffers from a packing condition that goes
back to drainage. My advice to the south-
ern greenkeeper and the man paying the
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GOLFERS-
refinish chrome plate and
rust proof all your $ 95
golf clubs for .•.
Only Tools Needed Are Soft Cloth and

NEW ION KROME KIT
Amazing invention makes old golf clubs new.
Gives long lasting rust-proof chrome finish that
lasts longer than the original. Entirely new plat-
ing principle. Benishes need for electrolytic
equipment.

DON1T DISCARD RUSTY CLUBS
Make old clubs new. Ion is as simple to use as
auto polish, yet this revolutionary new plating kit
gives an enduring new metal plate that resists
rust and exposure. One Ion Krome Kit will chrome
finish and rust proof as many as 38 clubs, depend-
ing upon their condition, for $1.95. Also chrome
metal plate auto trim, tools, etc. Present supply
limited. Dealer Inquiries Invited.

CHESTER A. LONG SALES
Sales Office

141 WEST JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO
Room 855 - Tel: Wabash 5527

"0 V E R - S P I Nil
PUTTER

Hq(. 1 S. Pat. orr.
Enjoy This New

Sensational Putter.
$9.50 Each from your pro

or dealer.

Order Yours Today
If he cannot supply you

order from manufacturer
C.O.D. or send check to:

"OVER-SPIN PUTTER" CO.
Box 390, Woodbridge, N.J.

* Smaller stroke, more accurate roll.* Longer roll.* Truer roll.* Glide over impediments.* Ball falls in cup with over spin.
Save many strokes.

Available in:
Upright Lie
Flat Lie
Left Handed
Mention choice
with order.



"CHAMPIONSHIP
GREENS

WITH
AGRICO"

Joe Ball, Greenkeeper, Chartiers
Heiqhts Country Club, Crafton, Po

"I have used Agrico for 15 years, and
it keeps my greens in championship
form," writes Mr. Ball. "In 1946 the
West Penn Open was held here, and
our greens received many compli-
ments. Cushion, color and texture of
grass were excellent. Agrfco helps
control weeds by promoting growth
of desirable grasses." Order Agrtco
now - it's America's No. One Golf
Course Fertilizer. Ask your regular
supplier, phone nearest A.A:C. Sales
Office, or write to The AMF:RICAN
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50
Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

AGRICO~etJ7~

bills is to stay away from bent grass at
this time unless you have plenty of money
to experiment with, and to replant with in
the event you should lose greens. I have
seen bent greens go out overnight in my
home state of Virginia. I do believe that
the time will come when bent greens will
be in the entire south but not until we get
the disease situation under better control.
Bent grasses give a much better putting
surface, but if properly cared for a ber-
muda green can be maintained just as
good.

While we are on the subject of grasses
and greens I want to say that no green
should be cut so close that you cannot
stroke the ball properly. When you throw
fear into a golfer to the extent that he has
to tap the ball, then that green is too fast
and not fair to the majority of golfers.
There are a few players on the circuit who
have a wonderful putting touch but the
percentage is small. Some clubs shave their
greens because they do not want low scor-
ing. I do not think it should be done this
way. It should be done by well trapping
the course and distance, and not by fright-
ening a man.

In selecting a site for a golf course, roll-
ing land is best. I detest parallel fairways.
Tees and greens should be built on knolls
and hills. I do not think a blind hole is good
golf construction. A green should be
banked to face the shot, and elevated if
possible. No green is good that breaks
away from the shot. It should be well
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AMERICA'S NO.1 DRIVING MAT • MADE FROM BOMBER AIRPLANE TIRE CARCASSES

IN DESIGN, MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION MELFLEX MATS OFFER

THE FIELD'S HIGHEST STANDARD OF SAFETY. SERVICE AND PLAYABILITY

No other driving mats offer the plus features of design, the extra strong
material, the added measure of player safety and convenience you find in
the new Meltlex Heavy Duty Driving Mats. Profit-wise operators prefer

Meltlex Mats to all others.

Check these
plus MELFLEX features

Weather proof - do not curl,
warp or fray - non-slipping wet
or dry - reversible to provide
four different driving areas. Full
1" thick; 48" x 60" - or larger.

Write for folder and prices
PROMPT

DELIVERIES

MELFLEX means SAFETY throu9hout the club

LANDING MATS • STEP TREADS. AISLE RUNNERS
CORRIDOR and SWIMMING POOL RUNNERS

SHOWER STALL MATS • KITCHEN MATS and
MATTING • LINK TYPE STANDING MATS
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